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CENTRAL WASHI.NGTO.N COLLEGE
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MAY 6, 1948

ELLE.NSBURC

::..=:================================================================o.-=---=·=============~====================~=================

Incoming An<lRetiring Student Government Councils

Student Countils Begin Work
In Planning 1948-49 Budget
.
'aced With Alternatives of Either Raising $5,000
More Or Reducing Requested Amounts;
May Raise Fee.

Pictured -above are members of the present and
student council elect. Picture was taken at a special
budget meeting of the group last week. From left to
right : first row, Jim Ada mson'", Betty Jo P artridge",
Joy Breshears, Helen McDougal, Mary Lou Shaver,
Myrtle Hatcher and Dale Troxel'' ; Second row, Warren Scott, Ralph Thomas, Jack Norling, Charles Zafforni", Al Adams, and Forry K eyes*, third row, Don

Dowie, Wilbur Chinn, Gerald Varner* and °f>hil
George". Hiding from the camera by ducking beh ind
Thomas and Norling is Coach Leo Nicholson who·
had attended the meeting to explain his requested
buctg·et. Membei' not pictured is Dwight Dart" .
"Denotes retiring council members. (Crier phot o by
Jorgensen).

-WORLD GOVERNMENT COUNCILS DISCUSS
ESSAY CONTEST Will MATTER OF SENDING
END NEXTMONDAY DELEGATES TO PSPA
1

+

I "DEAR

RUTH" RETURNS

1FOR SECOND SHOWING

The student councils h ave the problem of finding . $ 5, 000
this week. The various departments that budgets are allocated
to each year out of the student activity fund have asked for a
total of $21, 162.5 0. But there is only $ 16,2 00 to be distributt!d.
The out-going and in-coming Boards are working together
to budget th~ s tudent fund for next year. At a m eeting last week
the councils tentatively decided that "they s!,ouid <.<pportion the
funds on the basis of 900 students. This is necessary, the y said ,
i>because the proposed draft
mig ht decrease the enrollment.
With each student paying $6
into the activity fund each quar~
ter, this would g·ive the $16,200 total.
Providing the enrollment should be
After many '".'eeks · of hard slug- more than 900, the additional money
ging on t h e part of Warren Scott, would be included in · the general
his h elpers and the manager, Wil- fund which is given to the depart! ·d R f. th c _ store open- ments needing more than the origia1
en ro, e . o. op
nal budget.
ed its doors for busmJ;!SS on S a tur- 1 Each activity is listed below with
day, April 24.
last year's budget and t he amount
Starting out as a wash house, a asked for next year :
building in Vetville h as been con'48-'49
Dept.
'47-'48
verted into a trim little groc~ry store
$11,800
Athletics ..............$ 9,350

LOCAL CO-OP STORE
OPENS AT VETVICLE

Women's Ath. ....
50
social ..... .............. 1,670
Cmn. Concert ......
900
Drama ......... :........
290
Music .................... 1,335
The Crier ............ 1,775
Museum
50
General ..
800

117
1,670
1,000
1,070.50
2,696
1,775
50
'1,000

TOTALS · $16,!lOO

$21 ,162.50
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

I

This is the cycle which we see Don't label .this _a I.ot of popy-cock. next election?
. reaching its final stages today. Thi< I'm sure the news w.e'.:v.e been read- . Our repre&entatives should be
stage is characterized . by distrust ing lately will serve to ·.dispel that men; men .}Vb.o will fight for our
confusion, hostility, misunders;tand- .idea.
:tights. We ,can •no longer continue
ing and :n:otic.ereble ·lack .·o f .attempts Recalling pld faces, al\d old to ,place our '{aith.• and .uur country's
'MA'.Y _6, .19·~8
·;to ,ea.s e foe -t~nsion \Al' to creatE. .fr.iends, ..remiUcts me of a debt we destiny in the 'bands of i&~ompe.tent,
- - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - - - -- - -- --- -- - - - - any ~nder-standmg .be.tween ·the ·two owe-no.t only to ourselves, .and not mon~y a~d d~le~ates of .big busmess
Published w~ekly as the official pub1icatio.n of'the Student fractions. All that is ne.e ded now to i dollars or billions of dollars but mterests. This is the time to ·alter
Government Association of Central Washing.ton College of Ed- transform this situation-into a state .n blood
blood deb• 1th •k' 'ct
these matters if they are to be
·
·
'd
t
ft
m
'
a
m owe
no ch anged' w~'thout resort'mg t 0 war
ucation, Ellensburg, Washington. Stndent subsc:tiption included of war is a mmor mclJ en · A er American backs down.,___,,on.e we
in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $LOO per three the war and when one power con- that debt to our buddies who with -total stupid war.
quarters. Printed by the Record Press. •Entered as second class tr.oiled the other ~::tion or the rest us won the last war, .b ut' stlj,y~d beA flawless workable plan for
matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washin.gton. .
of the . world the ~mal stage would .hind; those .guys whose flesh is .now world peace has to come froµi the
be ·reached, b~t th.is .would -not pre- becoming so much dust in foreign minds of honest, · farsighted men,
Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 401 Ad- vent the contmuat1on of the cycle. .lands. _'Fhey...died, not that.we should like .those who blest our countI'Y .i n
ministratio~ Bldg., Ellensburg. 'Print Shop, Record -Press, =Fourth As long · as government policy i< return to a short lived pe.ace; to haJf th..e 18th century, not from underand Main, Ellensburg. Telephone ntrws and ad.v ertising, 2-6369. run or determined •by .interest complete- our education and 'f ight handed pollticians" A system to get
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, groups or ambitious minority groups again-God knows they dreamed -for men-""responsible representativesAss·bciati::c' Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertis~ conflict .will co-exist with .human- -reachin,g thii:igs of :fr_e e •har>PY Jnto ,office. necessitates a ·cert.a in
irig by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Publisher's ity. These special groups ,haV;e eer- people, of lo\l;e, honei;ty, "and ,trust .::i..m01Jnt ·of interest, as .we.11 ·as stutjy
Representative, 420 Madison A :v.e., ·New York ·City.
tain .ambitions .which · th~y wish to among men; and.aJ:>ove.. all else, l_a st.- and particip,a tion among the vot,,,further. G.ov.ernment ..as it exists ing :t*ac.e. Ses, they .d reamed those :ers. :It is impossible to eiect :s_uch
Editor ........... , . ...................... ..... .. .................. ................. Gerald 'Varnei and has ._existed is siil].ply a t;Qol things, an~ so di.d· we, .and so · have. · m_e~ i~ tb,ey ~o ·not r.up. ~erefoP.e,
B.lls.iness .Managers ..... _. .......... _... ...... __ .... J~m Sellars, Bet~y Sh.el ton used :as <a means· of ·J!.ealizing . these we 'l!ver ·since. ;'.But -now· tb,e ·time has 1t JS .unper:at1ve that ..some ,meaus,
News .Editor .............. ..... ........................................... . ........ :Earl Wuiff ambiti.ons. ·The interests of these "Come ,when Jirce_a.ms ·.will no Jor.iger _o ther than the .c.on:upt ·wetheqs ·:of
S
Ed·
T
Ad I"
groups .do -net -coihciQe. ; Out of _this suffice. \W0rcts.~oand :indee~baction _on .tl1e ;pr-esent. 'be ,employed :to :.select
ports
rtpr · ·········----·"·--············ ······--···----· ······· ' 0 1!Y • e me disagr.eeme_nt -~conflict .results. '.Tbis o.u r·part,.is -now.in .order!
.Qur •.'Cl,Ui.didates.
.Society Editor .... ............. ..................................... Roxiann Bundy conflict is .backed QY all t-he supp?rt
ri ·.y,ou .w.m .'. l'e.member, :;Flander,s· 7P;QSSibly .l!to.{)ping ,with ·.tl)is
,Co~y ~di tor :····--···················;--·········--·---·-·--·········Dick Norman that can t'.be commanded. .If ~the ,m- has :s.ome .old ·time ·'.residents. .,For '.·t hought ~is ;prematj,ll'.e, J~l/.t .a '.demoEd;itonal W.nters .................. ...... ~USS Cammon,. ~oily P. Hew.sc;in terest gro~p -contr.ols the ~govem- :tnree ~deca®s ·.they'\l;e "been there· ·:cratic rpl,an .to,_gain '.J hese·ends must
~~..1er PhoJographer,s . . ................ ...........Gqrd.on 'Fll.nt, Bud Denmi;, · ment, ~.this .usua1JY: n:1eans ·.that the_ ~Tl)ey ·.tQo .:won \It .war. ~They .. f_Qµght e.ome ;fr:om ;ma11y "mm.ds. ;rh!s ·:oalls
Johnny Joi:gensen
. , nation.ias ·_a .whole 1s .uw.olved.
and died cfor ..tnooe .:s_ame _i,de,i.Ul?, .a.Qd :tor •.an :orgall;izat~Qn Qpen ·to ·Uie
E:~chal\ge :Edi.t ar . .................................. , .. , ... , ............... ;Hita Job.e, '!'he .masses ·Of :~he ;:p;eppl_e ·.i11re 'W.; <tb,~y t.oo ~die.d ::i:Qr .naught: :'.I'hey.;:died J~atrioticr.students ;.~nd ~!actUty ; J'.QenlSpo'its .W ritei:s ................... . ,'~ ............. aPl> ,Sljqg}and .. Ar,L Bekher, doctrinattjl with ~ti.le ; justness r.Of:t-he :for ,Mthi~ ~because ·:iheir 'hJ.cJtier '.:Qer.s•of 'GWCE.
·.
·
J;lp.rbee I'!.lesbitt, .P-Jlul Mert ca~ ,a,nd '.the · il1ju.stice ' Of ·the op• :b.~d.die~. ·.wb,,o ;'returne_d .with :.their . ::W~ .•w-e JI:re~iners <i\V,a~? ' uP ·in
f'~ature :W.riters ....................... ;Dou~ .Poage, .W,ctrr_en :Faulkner,' ,posm_g .ca:.use. :Tile ,.p,eople ~~re ,ma.de ''P'pe Jiream;;, ,.ch:ea.m ed e:Qn ~tnr.e.ugh :tmie .to meeL tms ;.Challenge,-. ·
J3enn.y Ja·i ;rett
·
' ~o bel~.ev~ ~th.at :th.~,:"~inor1ty ~ea..~_e cr!sis:after--crisls;and:,letr.:.the!J1::down;
, .,.,..
1i>.,Qc ~Meelt
"' · 'W ·
· - .A.:__ n 1 h B
J K 1 ' 1,S their -:ca,use. 1Fllls J.S ,easl}Y •.ll<me; ;Must ~e :r~.Qeat !,tmt :.o ld mIStake·?·
;:>.,pcu~.ty .nters ... .................. :· ·······--·'M'lln'°e c- ' · etty · o - ·eeen The new11»aper, ,radlQ, J nUuence :o~ \Wlll ;,we,;eontinµei-to.~elegate :o..ur :re.J tt>emo.c ra(<y -,will ,.,d o ·!;1.S no :_goo.d
.R.~po..xters ................. Ma.ry H1tch~?ck, 13ph .L.ilr$Qll, Larry E:v_
ans,. ·1ead~r~. · tr.a.Q.iti.op, ,_Qf :ill!l.P.. ~t!QJl.81-, ,sl)Om;i.bjlities i:t.o .jrr.esQOosible wo~ ~imless •.w.e -ma~ •.tae ·.world. safe :for
'_.~·
.MrcS. J o,h:i:i •,<:;> Dea, :~ynn.•StrSl;nd.
. lty -;ailtl. -..o.tber ;ta._'CtQrs ;jP,sw;'.e :.the ..c.oncio.W?, "ftl..l!.¢bille !l~lng }politiei-; ;Qwnan texil!t.ance. ' Wor$ ::for ..w.otld
P '"blic.atio.ns ,Ad;vi~pr ,. : .......... , ............. , .•........ ,, •.. ,,.,.,,Ber.t :Crs>.s1i," succ.es_s .1#. ·~th_e. 1inO.oetrinatlon. .All, ~ns .wltQS.e ;P.l'hwtPte ;'()()Uc:ei:n iis rtll.~ ; ov.enunent.
'
· ; that remains ~between ·the .,-people ·
.
.
· ..
RUG'G'E[l) >fN1!>t¥tDll:Al:ISM ' group,,s i:nust not b_e taken seriously! ·;tUd ·\t-ar .t hen ls ~the ra.ther.~Iem:en~~
• •
. . ~ . :· .
' 1
•
.
i t0ur
veterans · are undoubtedly, ti;tl'Y · tleta~ls~f ,dev~loplng •the ,ne~j
•°l!Jl .<tP...d ,at em., Snnth~. r,,i,ght MP jea!ous bepause they ,y.!ere ·l,.lllillble ct<>' -.5,a ry c:tens1on ~d fmding ;the .exc~e
the olP, :fl,lr.J!.8.ce, ~~d .le.ts tum ,q ut · c~);l Jin Qll ,oorJ :Qf .. th.e >P!iO{i,1;5 at:-: Jpr ·,wa:r. ·'f11e .Jnteres.t .gi:Qups .c an '.be
anqtl!er ..dozen J lO,t,,S,e}\oe.S .~Qday. ,;l,t, ifo:r.;de\i by in_diViQUal free,:iom Of CO.'L}nted \.O,n J o ,;fac.ttl~te ;.):>Qth ~pf,
says her~ that the Am•mpan. gov-.• ent~rpr,ise. An'other ,PlaUsibl.e e~/ ~the~e activities . . 'I'.he co~mon men'
~:r,-~~eI}t .J.S pn ano.t her .,spr~ .to;-O~P planation might. be that the vete- -then :):)y : the , millions .fight ·a war
m1.d1vdl),ll.l :tree.1i.c;m1 .P~ entei;pr1$_e. irans were a bit loony f.rem battle ·.which ·is ·not ·t?eir. 'War -and -suffer
-Yes, E.C::.A. ~m~ms.ti;ator, ·P,,.aul 1f.atigue :and .did ·. not see the ·true the con,sequences.
Hoffman, -is gomg all out to help
.
·
t'
if"
. d + • Ii ts
t
'th th st01y . At any i:ate ,w.e cannot a.{ford. There is no e,,ssen 1al d ~erence
us m u,syi;ia s CQmpe e m .
e to listeti to people ,who would between the masses of the pe.ople
econo~Y of the. .world by lettmg µs ,jeopardize the very thing for which the ,w.011ld over. The common man
sell oµr goods directly to .t he pe~pl_es we· 'fought the war. . everywhere .desires ·peace. ::He ha.s
0 ~ Europe under the new Amencan
Neither should -we ·ask any ques- nothing to ,,gain by war. The .difaid prqgram:
.
ci tions merely beca,use .the metropo- Jerence to him between 'two eco;Not OI:11Y is he gomg to le~ uts b0 litian _dailies buried or didn't carry nomic systems is not worth the
th~ business by ~urselves, ~ . Y the news h erein stated. After all , sact:ifi_c e 1pf hi~ Hfe and •perhaps
usm~ th e W~ll s:r~et Journ~ a~ a we, "individual enterprisers" take· that of ten million others. · War
~edmm 0~ m~o:mmg .us, e h as and -read the ·w an Street Journal .arises not because he de.sires it .but
given detail~ mformation °~ ;..~t So uap on the old .anvil, w_e'Ir ..exer.- •because some ·faction desires it and
ea,ch of us will ha vteh ~nd~P~l ~ Y Gise our democratic rights.- Gernld has convinced him that it .is his
to m?ve a,head ~1. . m. iv1 ua en- Varne.r.
'
cause.
terpnse by "gettmg m " on the new
The .common ·man d,,oos not today
program t,h,a t was orinigally design. and ·nev.er ·has h ad .a go.vernment
ed by our _go.vernment to "save the
:STAMDARf>
DO.ES IT , ·.:which exists solely .for :the •purPQSe
·
·
t
t· ,, T Th
. .
peoples of .Europe from s arva ion.
o
e EchtQ~.
.o:f .acivancing l:lis weUare. until h e
All we mu,st dp, is make arrange- Last. week, 111 a ~ather seclude_d gets ·this ;be .will continually ;be used
ments with an Aroe.r ican exporti,ng place tn Mr. He.arst s .Post Intell1- .as a ·tool 1'or special inter.ests.
The common · man :must -realize
CO!llpany to car:r:Y. our produ~.e to gencer was a n ews ,itelll <whkfi ,t old
Eurn_Pe and turn it over to e:~her that the $audi-American Qi.I ,Qom-' the situation.and ·be rational enough
the ..Eµropean goven1ment Q~ pnvate, pany .h~d swincl,led the Na,vy .Q.ut pf 'tQ, resist · the efforts of ot hers who
busm_~ss. We set our own. prices fl.nd .38. m1ll:on d_ollars :"Qrt.b pf pi!. .A.t .attempt ·to use •l.lim as a •means :of
tn.e bill goes to the Umte{l Sta.tes this .Pomt we sPOUld note .that :the ,realizing -t-heir -ambi-tions. -He -must·
gov_erµment.
. .
.
Saudi American Oil Company is one become interested enough in :b i,\;
. But w.e ~ust Qe fair m esta)>hsh- of the "priz_e babies" owned by own . wel{ai:e ·..a.nQ. destiny :to see
m~ our _Pn ces ..beca1.1se Mr. Hof!man ,Standard . 0il ·C ompany. It seems that government exi,1>ts llS- J:i.is ser;vsa1d. KC.a. will try to pre~ent the to me that this incident is only one ant, not as that of a special group
foreign .buyers f:·om paymg un- of many such incidents .that .are and as a 1means of controling and
n~c,e~sary or exor~it<mt _fees 01: CQrn- typical of that intolerable ·Fra nk: directing hi~ activities toward a demis,s10~s'. Theoretically, we wil~ :not ,enstein cr-eated by Mr. Rockefeller. sired end. Government and governbe .Pe1.m 1tted to sell a 50c P_a n of
Let us h ere bow our heads in ment policy which corresponds tc
hor~esnoes. for 5lc to t~e J.".UI opean th anks for a ll that good old .Stand- his wishes is ·his only assurance of
busp1ess :irm . . Of course it _would ;;trd has done for us. Especially let p.eace. When such governments exnot
our nose us thank them for aiding that grea t ex1s
· t , then ..an
· d on1y th en, can th'e
· t bethfairE for us tof'stick
' b ·
m O e. uropean _irm s :isme~s Nazi institution, I. G. Farben, in people of the world rationally select·
by refu~mg to let him chaige ?1s getting a mon opoly OV(lr t he syn- that which will lend itself to a bet·own pn ce. After a ll we're belpmg thetic rubber and gas processes, and. ter life. Politicai and economic doctEur9pe get back on h,er feet, and in restricting ch emical develop- rines would then h a;e the chance
Europe cannot g~t back .o n .her fe:t ments in the Ui:iited States beforn of being selected on the basis of
Unless her busmess fir~s ma. e the last war. Thanks Standard for merit . 'Man could direct his attenenough motnteyk to geth rtollmfgf· tagaMm. Q.ein g indirectly responsible for th e tion to'ward the ·building oI a better
We mus a e our
a sf o
o .r. massac1.e of countless numbers of world mstead
·
' dest1'uct10n
.
. -d
of the
Hoffman w110 res1gne
rom pres1.
· ·
d ·~
f.
th. St d b k · c
. Amenca~
youths. In return for of the present one .~J.im Martin.
.e!1cy ~ _ e
u. e !L er o~pora- these things let us sing the new
t10n, ~ Job. that p:pd $75,0-0 per y~ar, America1;1 National Anthem, "Fight
' TRUE REPRESENTA T'IO'N
to flSS1st his fe.llow man by carry.mg on for Good Old Standard." Ray !
To The Editor: ·
out the aid pro~ram ir_i a manner
WILBERT L. POOL
••
T his letter is primal'ily addressfavorable to us mdustnal!sts. The
·
·
ed to the h appy-go-lucky veteran of
f aet that this job only pays $20,000
IS PEACE POSSIBLE
CWCE, who like myself, h as comper year is enough to convince us
that Mr. Hoffman is only possessed
Once again the peoples of thE placently allowed our learned re-·
with the best of intentions.
world are becoming convinced that presentatives to lead us. further and
The reasons for letting us do the another war is inevitable. As h as further from the peaceful world we,
Some clothes take a back seat early in the ir
trading directly are also of the happened so often in the past, man only a short two and one half years
h ighest calibre. That is that the is confronted with the problem of ago, were risking our lives to .make
careers. But not our Time ly Clothes! For these
Foreign Assistance Act specifies two opposing forces which appear possible for ourselves and our loved
.
f
amous suits have Balan c~d Tailoring, that
ones a t home.
that as much of the E~C.A. program to be irreconcilable:
exclusive ble nd of ha nd needlework for smartness.
as necessary would be carried out
Today these opposing forces . exist
I.ts purpose is not to r epremand
through private channels of t rad e as differences of economic and you _for being h appy- for quite
with machine sewing for sturdy wear.
and ·tha t the Commodity Credit political ideals. In the past they thoroughly enjoying t he peaceful
The collars .of Time ly Clothes always hug your
Corporation h as been tryilJg to shift migh t have existed as pen;ona' lives you h ave so richly deserved;
-n e ck snugly; the' lape ls always roll smoothly;
as much of its program to private rivalry between monarchs, dif- but, merely to br ing fu your attenh ands .fl.S possible. Of course it ferences in religious beiiefs, tribal tion the fact that it is our own fault
the whole garme nt always keeps its origina l,
doesn't say why the bill says that rivalry or in any other of n umerou< such a touchy world situa tion has
flattering lines. Because Ti~ely Clothes look
nor cioes it say why the CCC has possible forms. But regardless of the arisen to jeop;;trdise our chances to
b etter- lon9e r, they're a whale of a 9ood buyl
been a ttempting to deviate from form in which t hese rivalries existed continue this happy kind of life, and
its original program. But we do th e result15 were the &ame. People to ask t hinking members of our
know that it is good for individual rallied t()gether on one of the op- group to think, and possibly act acenterprise so we will not question posing side,s, tensioi;i WflS built ur cordingly. It is qur duty to ourselves
TIMELY CLOTHES SUITS
further for it would only show poor and, if it became $reat euo4$h if no otbers, an d I assure you there·
t aste.
. conflict :resulted. The 9bject of c0 n- are ot hers, to do something about it
ROSS BROTHERS
Of co.urse the stories that our' flict being to subjucate th~ (iiffering If we don't cto something my unvete.rans who have returµed · froxii or perhaps opposinlil' f~tiQn and wor:r,ied Jriends, and do it ·;very so011 i
overs~as tell us .().f t~e .ro~t~n ·pl~~ : super i1J1p9sil'!~ y.,oµr own policy or our n:1.9tbers .may a gain have to take,
tnarketfl c.arrieQ. 011 py ,µ,P:nority ' domination.
a back seat to the !.i rst ser,geaRts

•

The Campus Crier

I

Ti.mel·y -C·lathes stay
up·front 'in your ·wardrobe
for·seasons!

•

THE HBB CLOTHIERS

MAY 6, 1948
WELCOME MOTHERS!

(Continued From Page 1)
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
WORLD ' GOVERNMENT
ESSAY CONTEST

(Continued From Page 1)

Cain, Dolores Frazier and Margaret
Von Amburg.
practicality of ideas- for the estaFashion Review
blishment of world government.
At 4 o'clock in the College Elemen8. All entries become the propertary School auditorium the Home ty of The Campus Crier.
Economics Club and their adviser
9. The decision of the judges will
Miss Barbara Adam, will stage a be final.
fashion review. The participants inPrizes Contributedclude : Lois Sales, chairma n, Joan
Empress Beauty Salon, Olympia
James, Cecelia Cox, · Alice Carlson, Block, $15 Rilling Deluxe Wave.
Fern Snyder, Marie Nelson, Olga
J errol's East 8th and C st., $7
Belzer ,Ma rjorie Hanson , June Hill, men's travel kit.
Jean Ha yes, Evonne Bennett, Zoe
College Inn, 708 N . Anderson,
Starkwea ther, Jean Sampson, Avis three meals.
Face, P at Tully, Norma Nelson, Rose
Casey Music, 407 N. Pine, two reOrso, Rosalie Rifenbery, La Vern cord albums valued at $7.50.
Halgran, D elores Neidhold, Dolores
F arrell's Mens store, 40'5 N. Pearl
Delp, Mary Blomberg, Faye Sethe, $5 in merchandise.
Virginia
Scott,
Maxine
Weed
Ostranders Drug store, 401 N .
Esther Rector, Marjorie Forsberg P earl, $2.50 in merchandise.
U elen Busby, Betty Jo P artridge _ Jim's Cycle Shop, 117 East 4th
B etty Byars, Maxine Johnson , Mona $7.50 sweater.
•
H ancock, Mary Lou Dunn, Delbert
Lee Semon, 4th a nd Pine, $5 in
Pratt, Lloyd Miller, J a mes Mc- mercha ndise.
G rath , Don Hyde.
Polters and P etersen, 7th and
T he Traditional Banquet will be Pearl, $5 in merchandise.
held in the Sue Lombard dining
P eoples Appliance store, 313 N
hall. Dress will be informal for Pearl, $7.50 r ecord gift certificate
mothers a nd guests. Miss Betty
Allen 's Drive Inn, 3th and AnderSvare, A.W.S. president, will act as son , $2 box o( home made candy.
toastmistr ess, a nd extend a welGoehner Studio, _312 N.' Pearl
come from the students. Dr. Mc- $2 .50 in merchandise (photographic
Connell will deliver greetings from supplies) .
t h e college, and Mrs. Cain, mother
Btttton Jewelers, 415 N. Pea rl, $5
of Evelyn Cain will respond for the in m er chandise.
mothers. Mrs. Hitchcock, dean of
Elizabeth 's, 2-lb. Box hand-di:pwomen, will speak briefly on the ped Chocofates, box of English
work of A.W.S. Betty Svare will Toffee.
present. the mothers of the A.W.S .
Council members. Musical selections Barnett and Delores Neiohold
be given by Eunice Knutsen and presidents of Kamola Hall; Betty
by Leslie Houser. The singing of the Boyd , president of Sue Lombard;
Alma Mater will close the banquet. Dorothy Safreed, president of· MontEvening Program
gomery Hall; Betty Sheltbn, presiThe College auditorium will be dent of Off-Campus Women; Mary
the scene of the evening. program, Lou Shaver, president of Iyoptians;
which will include organ se ections Jean Sampson, president of W.R.A.;
by Helen MacDougal, the formal June Hill, president of the Home
installat!on of A.W.S. officers, a Economics Club; Mrs. Hitchcock
solo by Laura Alm, the introduction ,and Miss Brain, _advisors.
of old and new officers, the formal · The newly elected A.W'. S. Counpledging of -new Iyoptians, the pre• cil for the college- year, 1948-1949,
sentation of the A.W.S. Scholarship will ~: Mary Ne!Son; president;
Award and the A.W.S. Scholarsnip- Mary
H'orton~
vice
president;
Plaque.
The Men's Quartet will Terese' Martin', secretary; Margaret
close ~ the program with selected Ffannigan, treasurer;- Gail Good·numbers. The quartet membei;s are: fellow, social commissioner; Evelyn·
Ralph Manzo, Dick Houser, Bill Cain, president of Kamola; Lee
Gleason, Les Houser.
Gavorino, president of · Sue LomAWS Council
bard; Dorothy· Uusitalo, presidentl
The A.W.S. Council for the cur- of Off-Campus Women;
Ruby
rent school year are: Betty Svare, Gomer, president of W.R.A.; Mrs.
president; Betty Shelton, vice- Hitchcock and Miss Brain, advisers.
president; Lee Gaviorno, secretary; To be announced later are -the presiMary Blomberg, treasurer ; Mary dents of Iyoptians, Home Economics
Nelson, social chairman; Mabel Club, and two new dormitories for
Legg, courtesy chairman; Nella women. ·
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COUNCILS DISCUSS
SENDING DELEGATES

uc·w·NEWS

S1.1UDENT COUNOILS
BEGIN BUDGET PLANNING

(Continued From Page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
increase iri the drama budget. H~
Adamson h ad been asked to con- expressed a desire to give three
duct a panel discussipn on student full length plays during the regbody elections in smaller schools at ular school year. He m entioned as
this year's conference. That is the expenses: rights, advertising, proreason for the Executive Boar d grams, costumes, cleaning, make-up,
deciding recently to send both and equipment such as lumber . He
Adamson and the incoqiing presi- mentioned t h e general increase of
dent to the meeting. But Adamson prices, and the hope that he might
expressed the belief that Don Dowie, be able to take plays on road -trips.
Interrupting questions from the
president elect, ·could substitute for
him and thus save the extra ex- council directed to Mr. Howell and
pense of sending two representa- Mr. Nicholson, Florry K eyes said
tives.
that our problem isn't one of arAs the matter V:as opened. for dis- guing against ourselves: He' said
cussion, Chuch Zafforni, representa- that the departments are being rep·tive at large on the retiring council, resented by these people for the
said that the matter was the busi- ~nefit of' the students, so we
ness of the old council a nd that it slfould do what we can to increase
h ad already been taken care their budgets to take care of the
of. He believed that there was no gener'al expansion - of activities at
basis for raising a question that had Central. He believes the student
already been settled.
fee should be raised $1.
Adamson Defends Students
Humorous Touch
.
R esponding to the cro$s-questionAdamson disagreed. He thought ing, Mr. Howell added a humorous
the students had a right to criticize touch to the discussion when he
the actions of the student council said that he was only hoping to
and the new council should be con- get more funds so that he might
suited.
better serve the students with better
Forry Keyes, vice-president of the and more dn~ma presentations. H e
present c6uncil, agreed with Zaf- added, "The more I get, the mor e
fornia in that it was the business I work, and the sooner I die."
of the old council, but he said
It was suggested that the presiAdamson could ~ithdraw if he wish- dents appoint committes to investied.
gate the budget requests and see
Ralph Thomas, newly elected re- if they could be cut some. A sugpresentative of Munson Hall threw gestion was also made that each
the matter back at the old council department head sh6uld attend a
He said that it was the business of student council and explain the
the old council and so far as he was - items as did Nicholson and - Howell.
concerned it would remain their Neither of these propnsals passed
business.
'Fhe ,presidents agreed to talk. it
Dowie also, thought it was the over and possibly- appoint commitbusiness of the old council but he tees to check each department'.
personally believed only one man
The coµncils will- meet again this
should. be sent. He believes it unfai,r week or nex.t to further discuss
to the student l?9<1Y to spend their the budget proposals, and. will reach
money to send two people. He was· an agreement before the spring
in favor of sending the old council quarter endS.
member because he had been asked
to actively participate.
It was- decided that Adamson COACH 14EM APPOINTED
would talk. it over with Dowie. The
result of this discussion has not TO FAC~JLTY COMMITTEE
been released.
Mr. Shelton D. Kem has been
appninted' to· the Student Welfare
C"ommitJtee, effective in September,
GRA'DUATION NOTICE
·to· replace Dr. samuel Mohler,
Studenis- planiiing to- graduPresident Ft: E. McCbnneir announcate at the end of spring quarter
E)d this week. Dr. Mohler's term exmust have their applications in
pires in September. .
the Registrar's office immediThe other members of the Stuately. Students planning to
dent Welfare Committee are: Dr
graduate at the end of summer Loretta· Miller, Miss Frances Shuck,
quarter must have their· apMr. Donald Thompson, _ and Dr.
plication in the office by July 1.
Lyman Partridge.

At an election held Wednesday
and -Thursday last week, Off c a mpus Women elected officers for the
coming year .
Dorothy Uusitalo will replace
Betty Shelton as president. Amy
Legg and Margaret Wilson were also
nominated for the office.
Barbara Watson will replace tnis
year 's vice-president, J ean H ayes
Others nominated for the office
were Helen Olson and Lois Wade.
Benita Lyle succeeds Dorothy
Uusitalo as secretary. I rene McDougall and Peggy Thompson were
runner sup.
Melba Alford will replace La ura
Woods as treasurer. Mary Hitchcock
and Glenna Ritch ey were also
nominated for this office.
P atty Platts will be next year'S
social commissioner . Others nominated for this office were Ann Belch
and Vivian Purnell.
Shirley Beck served as last's
year's courtesy ch airman , no one ·
was nominated to hold that office
this year.
t •

a

The egg-plant, probably
native '
of southern Asia, is _closely related '
to the potato as a member of the
nightshade family.

FARRELL'S
Headquarters

for

1

COLLEGE.
STUDENTS

1

405 N. Pearl

lHURS.-FRl.-SAT.

fes·a strummin', hummin' disc by the Mary

Osborne Trio-and it's ~eaded for "top
billing" with the platter set.
Mary knows the songs that suit her
best ••• knows her cigarettes too. As
Mary says it, "I've tried them all Camels suit me best!"
Try Camels on your !'T-Zone" T for Taste, T for Throat. Find out·
for yourself why, with millions of
smokers who have tried and com-·
pared, Camels are the "choice of
experience."

''funny What a &ime--Can Oo"
The Mary Osborne Trio's
- latest Decca disc

,.

CAMELS
suit me

to a'T'

And here's
another great record:

More people are smo ing C~ME~~-fuan ever befOre !,
,
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Speech Convention: G MUSIC FESTIVAL
Will Convene Here Will BE HELD HERE
For Annual Meet
By mcK NORMAN
·
By LYNN STRAND
Members of the Washington
State Speech Association will convene at Central Washington College May 7 and 8.
Members are expected to attend
the convention from Washington
State College, University of Washington , Wesi ~rn Washington College, Eastern Washington College
and from high schools all over the
state.
L ast year approximately 130 members attended the convention here.
This year it is expected that 260
members will attend.
Registration for the convention
'.Will start at 7 p. m. Friday. At 8: 15
.t he comedy. "Dear Ruth" will be
presented by the college drama department. A reception will follow
in room 100 of the Arts and Science
building.
Saturday, May 8, registi;ation will
• continue at 9 a. m. At 9:30 announcements by S . J. Cramdell
President of the Washingt on State
Speech Assocfation, will be given in
the auditorium of the College
Elementary School. At 9 :40 a talk
on Speech and Guidance by Oliver
W. Nelson will be featured ; followed by" a talk on "Curricular Aspects
. of 'a Speech and Guidance Program
in the Public Schools" by T. Eldon
Jackson; "~ontributions of Clinical
P sychology to Speech Guidance,''
by Dr. E . S . Bordin; and "Guidance
and Speech Training in the Public
School Classroom," by Miss Dorothy
Ba ker. A discussion will be held at
10 :45 a nd a business meeting of the
association a.t 11 :45.
At 12 noon there will be a luncheon session in the Banquet Room
of the Antlers Hotel.
The afternoon program will include a "Report on the Convention
of the Speech Association of
America" by Louis W. Sandine at
.1:45 ; a discussion by Dr. Horace G
· R ahskopf; demonstration of recording equipment' by James Shapley !jnd ad journment at 3:45.
All students are invited to attend
the speeches in the CES a uditorium .

HIGH SCHOOL ART
f ESTIVAL Wilt BE
HERE THIS WEEK
The program for the third annual
High School Art Festival to be held
on the campus Saturday for high
school students in the state has been
1·eleased _this week by Reino Rancla ll of the art department.
A very profitable and interesting
time will be provided for all aspirant young a rtists, Mr. Ran dall said.
The program will be open to anyone
Wishing to attend.
10 :00 a. m.- Silk scr een printing
d emonstration .
10:30 a . m .-Talk on a rt opportunities in the commercial field and
teaching a rt as a profession.
Mr. Deloss Seeley and Miss Connie Kin g.
11:00 a . m .- Pi;int m aking dem onstrations
(monotype,
linoleum
block, and a sculpture d emonstration).
1 :00 p . m.- Airbrush technique
and water color demonstra tions.
2 :()0 p . m.- Textile . printin g in
silk screen and oil paintin g.
T"'rle high school en tries in the art
festival will h ave th eir work on
display in th e Pink room on t h e
fourth floor of the Ad building. Colaege studen t will be in the a rt
!rooms during· the d ay to demonstrate oth er art activities.
Four on e-quarter room schola-cships and other cash prizes are to
lbe awa rded to h igh school s tudents
com:µe ting· in t he festival.
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Richland. Senior High School Or- 1ward Evans of Ellensburg, replaced. Dart former Dukes. At the meet•
chestra-Class A: 3 :40,_ Yakima.
Les Hauser . of Ellensburg. Chancel~ ing representatives from six westei:n
At th~ College 1<'.lemen~ary School lor of the Exchequer: Don Rifen- states. were present. T
. he trip was ,,,._
Gymnasium:
Semor High School b erry of W ena t c h ee was re-e1ec t ed · a success for Jim Brooks was elected
. ed
Mix
Chorus - Class C: 8:30,
.
to the office of Regional Viceroy and
Thorp; 8:45, Cowiche; 9:00, Eph- Guard: Jii:n Paulson of Hoquiam ~e- Howard Evans now holds the royal
.rata; 9:15, Zillah. Senior High pla~ed Phil George of Thorpe. His- ,office of cbancellor of the exbhecTwo thousand high school music- School Mixed Chorus-Class A: 9:30 tonan: Ken Knowlton of Se_attle quer. Through cooperative camans will invade Central's campus Yakima
was re-elected. Jester: Don Mitch.
·
ell of Orovill~ repla~d Dale Troxel pagmng of the nort~west chapter
S a t urd ay, M ay 8 f or the t enth anSenior High School Mixed Chorus
.
these offices were gamed and the
nual Music Competition Festival.
of- coveted convention will be held at
·
-Class B: 10:00, Selah; 10:15, of. Everett
. · .These men will hold
,
48·
The festival was started in 1938. Ri' chland·10
30
wa
at
·
10
45
fice
until
wmter
quarter
of
Wa
h'
t
St
t
c
11
t
• ' . : '
P · o,
: '
Five members from the Claw
s mg on a e 0 ege nex year.
The groups are composed of junior Grandview. Senior Hig·h School
and senior high school musicians .Girl's Glee Club-Class C: l :l 5 , Chapter attended the convention at
•
from 26 cities in Central Washing- Connell; 1 :3o, Zillah.
Logan, Utah, last Thursday, FriThe purpose of law is to aid man.
ton. These students will participate
Senior High School Girl's Glee day and Saturd~y. Those who at- The law of world government is
in all day program of active com- Club-Class B: 1 :45 , Sunnyside; tended were, Jim Brooks 'Duke,' needed not only to aid man, but to
petition. This festival is sponsored 2:00, Omak; 2:l 5, Richland. Junior Howard Evans Sribe, Jim Paulson, save man from the abyss of destrucby the Central Washington School High Mixed Chorus: _ 2 :3o, Lewis Guard, Howard Foster and Dwight tion.
Music Association.
and Clark, Richland; 2:45, WashingUnique part of the festival is the ton, Yakima; 3:00, Grandview·; 3:15,
program to be presented Saturday 6th grade, Grandview; 3:30,_ Frankevening at 8 p. m. in the Morgan lin, Yakima.
Junior High gym. In the evenings
Junior High Sch,o of ·Girl's Glee
entertainment will be an 860 volce Club: 3 :45, Lincoln, Sunnyside;
choir directed by Wayne S. Hertz, 4:00, Sacajawea, Richland, 4:15,
heac,i of C.W.C.E. music ~epartment, Franklin, Yakima.'
a ·300 piece band directed by WalAt th& Men's Gymnasium: Junior
lace Hannar, director of music Van- High School .Orchestra: 8:30 a. m.,
couver public schools, a 125 piece Franklin, Yakima; 8:50, Washingorchestra directed by Karl Ernst, ton, Yakima; 9:10, Sunnyside. JuniQl'
director of ·music of Portland pub- High School Bands: 9 :30, Morgan,
Ellensburg; 9:50, Franklin, Yakima;
lie schools.
The adjudicators for the contest 10:10, Goldendale.
are: Walter Weeke, director of
Senior High School Band-Class
bands, University of Washington; C: 10:30, Zillah; 10:50, Leaven-/;;
Charles Lawrence, director of the worth.
\
University of Washington choirs
Rehearsals for the evening music
Harold Wheeler, director of band. festival
Washington State; Kenneth Schill~
Chorus: 11:00 to 12:30-Morgan
ing, head of music department. Junior High auditorium; 4:00 to
Dry Cleaning • . • Pressing
Whitman Conservatory; Kathlee1~ 5:30-Morgan Junior High auditoMunro, acting head of music de- rium.
partment, University of Washing-· Orchestra: 11 :30 to 1 :00-Morgan
203 North Pine
ton; Al Boyington, director of or- High gym; 4·:00 to 5:30-Morgan
Phone 2-6216
chestra, Washington State; Herbert Junibr High gym.
Bird, Central; and A. Bert ChristBand-1 :00 to 4:00-Morgan Jun"
ianson, Central.
ior High gym.
·
FIRST METHODIST CHURCR
Saturday Schedule
All are invited to attend the eve·
ning
music
festival
program.
Third a!Jd Ruby ~treet
The schedul~ for the competition
for Saturday is as follows:
Sunday, May 9
9 :45 College Class in Religion.
At the college a uditorium- senior
S
11 :00 Sermon: "Mothe r 's D ay."
high school band, clas.5 B:
Large choir under Prof. yv'ayne Hert:z:.
8 :30, Ellen sburg ; 8:55, Wapato;
5 :30 Wesley Foundation and Dine-a-Mite.
9:20, Toppenish ; 9 :45, Grandview;
By DON MITCHELL
Rodney Weeks: "God's Trombones."
10:10, Sunnyside; 11 :00, Richland.
The I. K.'s started out this quarter
A series of Negro sermons.
Senior High School Band-Class A. with the election of new officers.
A Mother's Day program.
11 :30.
. The officers and men that they reSenior High School Orchestra- placed are as follows, Jini Brooks,
' Hardwick w. Harshman, Minister
CLASS B: 2:00, Sunnyside; 2:25, 'Duke'
from Chehalis replaced
Rodney L. Weeks, Assistant Minister
Grandview ,· 2 ··50, W apa t o; 3 :15, /Dwigh t Dart of j\1olson. Scribe: Ho-
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K. E. LAUNDRY, Inc.

Local lk' Attend
IM
abona eeting

N •

GOEHNER STUDIO

Announcements

AND CAMERA SHOP

S.chool
Wedding
Social

Make Your Date

Now •.. for
Graduation Portra.its

Printed or Engraved

WILKINS PRINT SHOP
Phone 2-3641

51072 N. Pearl Street
/

'

•
Bring Yollr

FORD
BACK HOME FOR
Camera Supply
Gifts

SERVICE

•

KELLEHER'S

Phone 2-56'11

3i2 North 'Pearl

Peasant Blouses
e

e

e

Blue
Pink
White

THE

..

STEAi<

HOUSE

$4.9·5 and $5.95

KREIDELS

'

STAR SHOE SHOP
24-hour Service
"In One Day and Out the Next"
Phone 2 ~3022

416 N. Pine Street
F rank Str;i,ng·e, Prop.

..Oh. Edrar hu hit on. a clenr
tcheiae t• eoa~~ inhtion.''

8th and Main
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.History
.
Of Assoc1ate
. d·w· omen
. St d
April 27. Altllough saucers of
u ents I; ton's
milk were suggested, the hostess

delicious refreshments of
. ·o f Mother's Day served
'featured For Benef 1t
marshmallow frozen dessert, cake,

coffee, and tea.
Several students from Vetville took
the geography tour. through Coulee
pam last Saturday. Mrs. Glen Webber and Mrs . Bud Webber accompanied their h usbands.
The Wayne ' J en sen home had
guests from Seattle over the week
end, Nancy's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Duffy.
The Apple Blossom Festival attracted many visitors from Unit 270,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dalrymple and
Bobby were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Hartl and Johnny
and Mrs. Anna Hartl. The latter,
Dave's mother, has been visiting
here for son:ie time but remained in
Wenatchee. Of course, Mr. and Mrs,
Bud Dennis and Doug support ed
their old home town du.ring this big
occasi0I1. Mr. and Mrs. John O'Dea
wen t over for Saturday only and
enjoyed travelling companions from
Kamala Hall, Miss Shirley Kumor
and Miss Renie Bishop.
Baby Michael Wilson took h is first
trip -last week end when he and h is
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wilson, visited relatives and friends in
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schnurr had
a full house Sunday. Mrs. Schnurr's
folks, Mr. and ·Mrs. Freq Perrault,
were here from Toppenish ; and Mr.
and Mrs. Fran Magers and son
David came up from Yakima.
Has an yone h eard what luck Don
and Margaret Broughton and Bob
and P at Ellswor th h ad while fishing
at Blue lake Sunday?
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Weed celebrated
their second wedding anniversary
on May 4.

By MARY HITCHCOCK
What is A,W.S. and what does it do? First of all, A.W.S.
or the Associated Women Students, is a national organization.
It is found on every college. and university campus, great and
small. National, regional, and state meetings are held to which
our organization may send delegates. For the past two years
the state conferences have been held in Pullman, where the
senior high school program was inaugurated. The C.W.C.E.
representatives have been prominent in this program.
Every girl who enrolls in our college becomes a member of
A.W:S. The dues are fifty cents ~
per quarter, and the year's pro--~;am is carried out from this
financial basis. An emergency
By MRS. JOHN O'DEA
loan fund for women students is
maintained so that girls may borThe New Look around . Vetville
row any amount' up to ten dDllars seems to be je.ans and a gardening
without interest. This fund is very tool. Bot h men and women are
popular for the many emergencies busy turning over. the rocks to plant
t hat arise unexpectedly. Two schol- lawns and flower gardens. If we
arships of $25 each are given to achieve the results we visualize, the
an off-campus girl and to a dormi- area around our little homes ·will
tory girl each Spring, on the basis certainly be brightened. Now if
of scholarship, self-support, and only it were within the authority
character. It is contingent on the and financial ability of the College
students' return to school · in the to sling ·a little paint our way while
fall. A Scholarship plaque is pre~ the school busses are being refinsented to the women students liv- ished this summer! This is merely
ing group which h as the highest wishful thinking and not intended
, . _ll.Gademic ayerage:
to be a complaint, for we all are
The A.Vf.S. Social program is grateful for having the advantages of
very extensive. In the autumn living here in the College Housing
quarter , three teas are given f<?r Project. Of co~rsi: , v:e shall _be
the entire student body and fac- even more appreciative 1f an outside
ulty members; the Orientation Tea_ paint . job . is possi·ble and shall be
for. new students and their parents, willing to do our p art to help m ake
the Welcoming Tea, arid-the Christ- th e Vetville Courts the attr activ.e
mas Tea. The Snowball Formal ann.e x to the College th at it well
tolo is also given in t his quarter. could be.
Get -acquainted mixers are held
"Peaches·" and Mary Christine
for ·girls. The big activity of the Hofstrand are home from the h oswinter quarter is t he All-College pi_tal. · John's grandmother, l14rs.
Coffee and Donut Hour, whic):l this Christine Olson, is over from Seatyear was especially successfpl be- t ie to visit and to help her little
cause of the hospitality of the n amesake get started in life.
°Jt[unson Hall boys who opened their
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bassett enternew lounge for the affair. The tained friends at pinochle April 24.
highlight of the year's activities is
That same -week end Mr. and Mrs.
t he annual Mothers Day held each
Spring. In the Summer the girls Don Broughton had guests from Sesponsor a Garden P arty for a ll attle, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bogart.
On April 26 Mr. and Mrs. W. E'.
students and faculty members.
Other activities vary from year Erickson and son, Larry, came from
to year . Assembly speaker s are fre- Seattle to visit Mr . and Mrs. Hugh
quently sponsored. A set of dishes Slaughter. Mrs. Erickson is a sister
and equipment for giving teas and to Mrs. Slaughter.
Ann Curtis entertain ed five girls
parties are shared with any campus
group that wishes to boiTOW them. at h er h ome Tuesday afternoon, the
Dormitory kitchens in the women's 27th. Guests were Audrey Shore,
Dolores LaMott, Moh alls are equipped by A.W.S. ,Active Alpha Butch er,
'
' .. .
wppor t is given to the State A.W.S . r ah · P eltonen, and K ath y Weed . '!':.-.::.;;:•.::.:.;,.-•..• ~ .• ·."·~·.'\ ·,.;;· "· .~···
They.
played
pinochle
and
enjoyed
';;,.·:.,,..•:~~ ..;,;... ·•r•. :·v,·:-:'~:·.@
program for Senior High School
~
D ay, which is held in th e girls' cup cakes and coffe.e.
Twenty-one members of the Knit..She wu raU.ecl on eondenaed
home towns during. the Easter vating Club met at Margaret Brough- milk."'
cation period.
Aside from the activity · program,
the A.W.S. Council brings about a
n
unity , among women students .
Composed as it is of t he pr esidents
of all women student organizations
in addition to th e regularly elected
officers, the A.W.S. Council is in
an excellent position to help coordinate the activity of women's
campus organizations . The A.W.S.
Makers of the, Best In ~airy Products- Sold in All Stores
gfrls are proud to sponsor the
Iyoptian Society, a sophomore 'honorary service group, which each
year gives such .fine service at as-1 ---------------------------~
semblies, concerts, social affairs, and . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....r--Commencement.
"$ U
0 0 i l il 0 il 0 J i l i& 0 . 0. .,.
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VETVILLE NEWS

n oon was planned by Vic Brow:n
and transportation
by George
·Charlton and Betty Shelton. The
posters for adverti.s ement were made
by K ay· Huntley· . and Mary Lou
Dunn .
',
B y DOROTHY BROWN
Forty-five st udenfui attended and
T akiqg advantag·e of good weath - everyone enjoyed th'e trip in spite
er, Wesley Club members and of the scratches· and bruises refriends hopped on the back of an ceived by many while stumbling up
open truck and headed for Vantage and down the hillsides.
last Sunday afternoon. Of cour se,
FLASH!! Mothers are to be the
we sang all the way and when we special guests at Wesley Club Sunarrived everyone piled out and little day n ight, May 9. Fellowsh ip singgroups started out to see who could ing and r ecreation will begin at five
reach the h ighest peak first. Be- o'clock and the Dine-a-mite supsides' the hiking, th e afternoon was per at five-thirty. Rodney Weeks,
filled with boating, and volley ball assistant minister, ' will h ave charge
and softball games.
of th e evening program. His devoZoe Starkweather was genera,] tions will be based on a selection of
chairman to plan the picnic and Negro Sermons taken from "G od's
with the help of Mrs. Harshman , Trombone," by the late J ames WelCarol Iles, J ohn Churchill, Evonne don Johnson , n oted Negro poet. The
Bennett, and Lois Sa les prepared I singing of Negro spirituals will
the supper. Recreation for the after - carry out h is theme.

WESLEY MEMBERS
PICNIC AJ VANTAGE

I

WEBSTER'S
CAFE
·Home of Fine

I

Foods

PRIM

BARBER
SHOP
Home of

CUSTOM BUilT
Haircuts
109

w. 4th

Phone 2-6056
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COKE AND MUSIC

.·

FOR .HAPPY MOMENTS }·

Kittitas County Dairymen's Association .

I

To Tempt A
Queen's Taste
Fo r a re a l. treat, t ake borne some of o ur
t asty, crisp , d e lic io us cookies toni ght. The
f inest ingredie nts a nd th e most del ig htful
fl avors ha ve been combined in a wa y that
will t empt a q uee n' s t aste. Treat yo urself
a nd yo ur fri e nd s' to these ma rve lo us d e licac ies today!

MODEL BAKERY

. Ask f or it either way ... both
trade-ma~ks mean the same_ thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

E llensburg and C l e El u m
>

•

av·

.,

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.

•

..·1

F. L. Schuller

© 19-47 The

C-C Co;
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Central Washington Varsity Tennis. Team,·

,

(Photo by Dennis) ,
Pictttred above are the members of the Central Washington College tennis squad. From right to left across the net· a.re Jim Craine, Leroy Isherwood, Bob Carlson,
"Slugger'' Ed McBride, Dea n Nicholson, Erling Oakla nd, Dick Burgess, Jim Bickford and 8'?b Eypmn.
·
With three wins irt five starts, the squad under the direction of ~oach Leo Nich olson is preparing for the Winco· leag ue championship later this month.

SHORT SHOTS

Softball Battles
Coming through with some record breaking performances·
the Gentral Washington Wildcat track squad realYy <tame through
to nip the College of Puget Sound by -a fraction of a· point and
~in the St. Martin's Invitational. Relays in Olympia\
,
Old man weather took a hand in the Whitworth expedition her.e last week, but not in the usual way. Instead of the"
downpur of, rain that usually greets spring sports the wind took.
bver. After the tennis matches were played in the wind, the
coaches-£inally gave Up· and called it a day . The baseball game~
will be ma'.d~ up at a later date.
..
May 22 will be a busy day at Central. The Wildcats will
no t only be· hosts-at a track meet, but will also have on its campus
' gjrls from .all over the Northwest competing in a g irls field d ay.
Should b e quite' a field. d ay for the male students too.
·
Coach · ,Howie Odell has been watching the Huskie·s run
through their plays from a thirty-five foot tower at the Univer. sity. Latest reports say· that . Ode ll' is not~ usingc tile tow~r. for
~atching the players, but is on- the lookout for football· scnuts'.
It is really too bad that the Central spor ts fans did not take'
advantage of a c ha-nee fore a free trip to a n out. of town game
next falL Only six e ntries w ere received, so the Crier· staff has
decided to call the contestl off. Thanks to" those who did answen
t h e quiz.
Carmody Ha'11' has• been tktt big surprise irf the intramural
s oftball. league-. The Walnut street boys· w ere tlie only undefeated team in the leagu·e at .t he time this coh~mn w as written. The
boys from " Music Hall" are r eally a bunch of sluggers. A typica l
c omment after a game w as, "How did they get that many hitters
in o ne h a ll."
·
Baseball this w eek, w eather p erm_itting.

LOCAL RAINBOW GIRLS
SEEK ACTIVE CHARTER
By ALLENE MALONEY

Following the action taken at the
·meeting of 'a n - Rainbow .. girls in
terested in the formation of an
honorary on the Central Washington Campus Thursday, April 29; a
char:ter petition. is being sent to the
National Conference of Sigma Tau
Alpha after approva.J at a meeting
held Thursday afternoon, May 6, in
the East room of Kamala Hall.
· A t the· meeting· · 1a:st week, five
gii:ls wel'e named to the general organizing committee, with Allene
Maloney serving as chairman and
Jo Dunlap, J oyce Crowe, Mona
Terhune and Wa nda Riddle as
·inembers. Madeline Fitzgerald was
appointed to be in charge of notices
in regards to the meetings.
All past or present Rainbow girls
who have paid th eir dues for the
current year a nd are in good stand-

Ruby Gomer New
W R'A President

... . ..

the heap· and undefeated . The big- BATTING A¥ERAGES
AB R H
gest upset of the week was t he 10-7 Name
.win by t he I.K.'s over the G>ff- Wilson
... . .. ... 1.1 3 7
2
4
2'
Campus nine.
Wright
Satite11lee, J . ...... 20 10. 9
Lee
... ...... .. .. 9< 4, 4'
VA REPRESEN(l'A:TJ;VE
L.
V-eterans' mf;h subsistence· McC'unoug;h: • •..... 32 12 12

Carmody Leads 1-n
SOFTBALL STANDINGS

w.

. .........

<S:armocly .................................... 4
.A:lford ........................................ 3
"W"-Club .................................. 2
:Munson ............,....................... 3
on-campus ........................-.... 2
Alf-Stars -.................................. 2
Vetville ...................................... 1

0
1
1
2·
2

I.K. .............................................. l'

4
3

Munro .,.........~ ..... :..................... O·

2
:!'

. •.. .... 34.

McBride
...... ... 31
. ... ..... . ... 35
·Wood
.. ...... 36
Nicholson
........ 4<>
Krueger

10
12
16
1'5
10

11

10
11
11

11

.636

.500
.450
.444
.37.5
.324

.3'2'3

.311
.300
.275

· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Nine more- big games were played
last week in the Intramural S'oft
ball league featuring one upset7, the
I.K.'s 10-7 victory over the Off- ·
Campus team on ThursdaY·.
Moncfay h ight the W-Club "Bums'
pounded out 1-8 hits to defeat the
Alford squad 13-5. Munson racked
up a wirr ·over the 'All-Stars, and'
V:etville took the LK.'s to the cleaners.
The next night Alford came· back ·
from their previous defeat to ta-ke
a 6-4 win from the Off-C.a mpus
cr,ew. Munson bounced back into the
win column with an 11-6 victory
over .. Munro. Meanwhile the Bums ·
won an easy one from the I.K.'s by
1
forfeit.
I n one of the closest games of
the season the All-Stars barely edged by Vetville 13-12 in a slugfest
Ca.rmody aga'in took the measure of
Munson 14-4 to remain on top of

The- perfecl
lttotber's Day gifta. dresser set by

~~

'.\, .

- For that something useful, somet-hing gay:..give
Mother an Elgin Ameri<:an dresser s'et; The ex•
quisite desigrr1s be~utifully engraved. The jewef•
Hke-finisn holds ifs lustre. N ylon bristles, h and~
cut comb, heavy beveled glass mirr.o r. Such a
gift leaves nothing to be desired.

By BARBEE NESJJITT

. Ruby Gomer was elected president
of WRA at the polls last Thursday.
Other officers to pr'eside n ext year
are: vice president and treasurer
Lenore Schaus; Social commissioner
Eleta Adolf; sports manager, Mildred
Snow. A re-vote will be taken for
secretary' as one of t he names were
left off the ballot at the election. Miss
Gomer, the forthcoming president .
has been extremely active in WRA
during h er attendance at Central
and it is believed that she will find
her position as president very capably.
.
The list of girls that have their
required number of five t urnouts in
baseball has .been drawn up by Cece
Cox, sports manager . They are.: Millie
Bow, Pat Cates, Shirley Chase, Margaret Clark, Cese Cox, Anna Davidson, Ruth Dougherty, Shirley Daum.
ing are eligible and are urged to Eva Eyres, Avis Face, Lois Finich
t ake part in this organization. Curr ent dues to this group are 50 R uby Gomer, Myrtle Hatcher, Edna
c en ts.
Hyatt, Carol Isles, Rita •Jobe, Dorothy
La.Gran, Irene Maas, Georgiene McThose present at the meeting Coy, Barbee Nesbitt, Lucille Ozanich ,
· were Marilyn Arnold, Joyce Bona.- Corrine I?owell, Nadine Powell,
t h an, Sandy . Boyd, Cherry Butler Wanda Riddle, Jea n Sam'psqn, Alice
Colleen Cameron, Evelyn Cain, Do- Samuelson , Pricilla Satterthwaite.
1ores Chapman, Joyce Crowe, Jo Lenore Schaus; Virginia Scott ,Donna:
Dunlap, June Elder, Madeline Fitz- Sears, Ra;mona Sunich, and Joyce
gerald, J ean Hayes, Edna Hyatt, Wood.
Dolores Krock, Lorraine Knutson
Betty Rae Lindstrand, Allene Ma Mercury solidifies at 40 degrees
lone~', Norma Nelson, Helen Olson,
below zero Fahrenheit and boils a t
Corinne Powell, Wanda Riddle 675 degrees.
Lucil:le Sharp, Mona Terhune
Iv.'.':arilou Ware, and Joyce Wheeler. tend the meeting Thursday afterA s:r,>ecial invitation is issued to alll noon at 4 :00 in the East room of
·· ~ai 1bow girls on t he campus to at - , Kamola Hall.

Sherwood~

complaints· or qu·e stions- should,
meet with- James W. Pare11t of
the Seattfo Veterans' Administrat'fon at· tlie clean of men's
offfoe May 13 from r to 3 Ji'. m.

..
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Butlo·n Jewelers

TRVUSFOR

BETTER

Fishing
Equi:pment

SllWtE

Complete Line
•
•

From Rod to· Hooks
From Caps to Boots
Agent: Katherine Sandstrom, Kamola Hall

Just Try Our Special Cleaning
•
and Delivery Service
Sporting Goods
& Cycle Shop
Across

from Penney's

HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS
Phone 2-6401
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WildcatsShadeC. P. S. By.Fraction To 'Var.sty Nine 'In
W.i n St. :Martin's Relay T-r-ophy
Win 0¥er Jayvees

HOME RUNS

FIRESIDE FOR .P. E. IUAJORS·
McBride . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Senior women majors in physic.al
Sherwood ....... . . . .......... .. . 2 educat'. on were instrument.al iJii
1
Nicholson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~ponsoring a fireside •for all womeu
Capitalizing on nine hits ·and Satterlee; J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 majors at Miss Puckett's ,aparti;irent
Central 'Wµshington College ·track .men walked pff .with four .J µnior-Varsity err,ors ·the col- .Krueger ....................... . . 1 on Monday night. Besides the four.
fhe 'first place trophy a.t the 'St. '. 0Martins Relays Saturday. The lege V.aTsity nine Jed the JV squad
TRIPLES
seniors, Patricia Miller, BevetlC}~
ICats .s~.uee.?;.e.d ..s.eco~.d pJace :C<ill~ge qf Puget ;found, 52 2 /.3 - 'll-5 after tbxee innings of a pr,ac- Grueger · "" ... ...... .. ............ 2 Cox, Monterie Fassler, and Joy Lind.:.
5.'I 5 / 6. ·This was the .s ,econC:l ·running Qf the .relays and .I 3 of tice tilt •Wednes.day aft;ern,oon.
Victor . . ... · ...... . ..... . ... .. .. 2 berg, the fireside ·-was attended bY,
last yea.Fs l'ecord ..setttng ,ev.ents ·;were shattered. One ,oth,!!r, :the
The .:JV's st;:trtect .warl5ing ·cm -Wood · · · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l the sophomores and juniors. Presp.ole ·v.ault, w&.s requ.alled. !Trhe LonLy re.co·r d left standing, untied 'Brown, va;rsity starting burler, .in Spencer · · · · · · '. · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · ·· 1 pective freshmen majors were speor ,unbroken was :the high jump mark ·held .by Mann , 0 f C.P,8. tlle first fr!lm.e wnen two walks and Satterlee, J. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · . . 1 cial guests. The evening was spent
at 6 •feet 4 inches.
singles by Slingland and Kem ,were Mc:: CuJ.lough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 listening ·.t o records, ·the seniors gM-1,e
o-ood for· tw 0
H ffl'
h
·STOUEN BASES
a short ·skit, ·and Miss Puckett -told!'
Tiny Flory broke the forme~ .
.,
•
runs.
oe ll)g w o
2
of the 'Northwest District meeting
shot put mark by better than 6 s·p,~ers
started on th e hill .for the JV nine, McCullough .' ... .. . . ... . ........ .
got .into trouble in the .l ast of the Nicholson . . ................... . 1 held at Missoula, •Montana last .week.
1
T"· lf~t. Flory's toss sailed 4 3 ·fo.et :
, . ·. : . . ; · , ·
first when the first two men singled. Wood ... ·.......... . , .. , ........• 1 ;Later, in the -evening, :refreshments
1·1 3/ 4 inches. The old mark, .. Ill MIJ ~·E ·HmU:Cll Nicholson struck out an.ct Sherw.ood McBride . ···· · ······ · ··········· 1 ;were serv.ed.
held by Harry McJ!,aughli,n of PL.C . , 11 ~If~ :ll.HLW ~H :Ull~DI singled to clog the bases . .Mullins,
111 ~ • ;I ·
was 37 feet 8'h · inches~
·
' '
· .with two _away, then cleaned the
Jody-I wish to rent a h,orse:''.Poctor,s bury .t.h eir mistakes one
..by one: But the ,President and ·the
l Pete .Hoyt,
another •central
tlt:i 'n 'UC1Jt:
sacks with a h.o me run o:ver the
Groom-How long?
weightman, cracked the old discuss II
I:. :nt,;;;1,;tJ -nLnl:.
ri,ght field fence. J{rueger flied out
Jody-The longest you's got. There state .department )Jury theil:s. by ' tht1
humli;eds and thous.ands."
mark of 121 feet A'h inches with a
to ,end .the ,scorwg.
are ·five of us going.
·
HU feet 2 inches toss. Ray Watts of
The physical et!ucation departB.oth tlle JV's .and the v.arsity :l;ailCentr.al whQ plftci:P. .s.ec.on.d ..also bad .ment is sponsoring a Sports ·Day for ed to score in the .secon_d Jnning.
a · better toss than the •former re- Northwest colleges. The competition Hoeffling struck out two more men
cord. Watts sailed the platter 124 is ·for .college women, and invitations in this his best inning of the three
·rr
•
eet 'h inch.
have ·been se.nt ·,to seven schools. he pitched.
I
r. ·• ..
t
Hank Hoeger,,Pentral . mi.d dle .dis- 'FQJ.!r :nave .1i.lre.a dy indicated that
In the top of the third the JV's
I '
tance star, .clipped .better :than · ~33 they miji ~ome ..and Jlring .girls to took the lead and drove Brown from
·'
lenriis ~Ra:ck-e:t
~econds from ..the .two:mHe ·,standard. compete in a i-chery, · tennis ~and ·bad- the hill on a single by Sltngland, a ,
IHoeger t.uraed . in , a :.10:32~1 ,effort.
mi;nton.
. triple by Summers, and a double by I
~estrin9in9
Bob •Box ran ,-a •ten ·flat hundred , ,C.ampus .tournaments .:will ,be :run tHoeffling. LeVeque relieved Brown
- shtlving:S rtenth,s .of a ·~.ond off the off in:e.ach .l!POrt ·to select girts from :-at>Jhis poi~~ and gave up t~o singles
former :mark.
c. ,w ,. c : wh,o will participa.te. Each -:bef:m:e retmng the side with three
Ge.o rge .ciark .and :Russ 'Porter, ·college ·Will enter -a sing.~es 11nd .dou- ·ru~ scored. The bottom .of the
ent.r als J>ole -.v.ault ·combination, .bles team in ;badminton c»nd ·tennis, t~ird :~rame found the varsity un~uaUed .the , pole ·:Vault · r~rd of ' 11 and .'a four-gii;I ..archecy ·team. ;F;J.i- l~mber~g the heavy artillery When
~eet ·.a ..inches. ··Tomchieck of . frJ>.;5. mination ·tournaments ;Will ·be ,play- .five ~hits, two errors and _two walks
UAllSEftl'tl'Bl:S' .l"I'·. . . . . ·
e~ at ·the ~ports :Pa,y .;0n !Ma,y .22 ',to we.re turned into sevei:i ru~s: ~e
also ,tie.ct :the re«ard.
ova ~·",'
Paciftc .Lutheran ·College follow- determine .coll!}$e ·an(!. jndividual ·gthame wa~t ·callled_at this pomt with
. .
.
.
.
, . . ·:winn,ers. .
.
. e vars1 y eadmg 11-5.
"BPORtilNG .QOODS 'l\lEPiL.
e~ ,eentra_l :and C:P.S • .m . ·~cmng
.
.
.
Four JV errors at crucial moments·
~1th ~:37 ,pomts. Wes~m W~hm_gton · · S!gn ~.up sl:i;ee.ts Jor·,theJQCAJ,_coll~_ge plus two home runs were costly for
4th .-.id :Main
Willia :Str~ge
_P.hone ·2""'61!:1:1
kor.e.d ,28;; -st. :·Martms to; ~Oregon ·tournaments ·a re P.~ted '9n :the i>Ul- •the JV ni·ne wh'J th
. h'tt·
f th
1 e e i ipg 0
"" 11
• f E"'
t'
'2 · ··pt "
· 1 t'
!L·-- d. ·
·th ·
·
. ....
e
\"'o':'~e ·.o . .. u~~ ion . ' _. · .LeWIS e 111 -'~r :111 · .e.· gy,m~SUl~, .a'~"'. second stringers kept them in the
~nd~.atlile ,:ea.cif1c .C.oUege failed ·to PU!.Y-.O~fs will ·be .he~ t~e s,e.con.d game "as much as the score showed.
.we.e.k 111 :May. ,~y ._gJI!~ .mter:.eJ>t_e4.; Hoeffling stru~k out five men in ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;..________.,._ _ _ _ _ _.,..._~I

1Jl'J fDH

rro 9t:

..
enms Equ1pment

H11 1 . . . &.• a

T:hl:'.ee ,-n:w 1 e~ent.s were :added ~to :F~garcUess :o~ '.t heir abillty, ,are m- the three innings ·he. pitched while
Jit.-.;cela.ys ;m this ;meet, ,the;440 yard :vited to,partic1pa.te.
Br.o.wu ,got one ma1,1 via the strikerelays; ,sprint · Medl~y Relay; ·and
Colleges •who , are coming 'to ;Plll'ti- out route.
istanee ' Medley race.
c:ipa te .in .the fll:st ·N:orthw.e st ;SPQrts
..Day for .women .al"e: ·W!lshill.gton
, '·SU~Y
State ·College, Western Washington CEmRAL NETMEN tN
t40 'Y ard 'Relay-WWC first; CWC :College, 'E astern Washin,gton Col- ·W IN ~~VER WHITWORTH
The Central tennis squad swampsecond; SMC third; .OCE fourth . ·1ege, and ·Whitworth.
nne 45.4 (New Event) .
.F aculty :members who are spon~ ed the "Whitworth ne.tters 6-1 deMile .R un-Hopkins (WWC) .first· soring ·this Sports Day are: Delores spite the outstanding effort of Les
oeger (CWC) second; Baker ( C~ Garrison, Karla Jordan, .and Jess Patton , Winco singles champion.
In two sets, P attofl put away Ed
C) third; Nygaard (PLO)' fourth. Puckett.
me ·4:38.1. New Record.
McBride, 6-0, 6-2.
From there on
'
,
E~ 'W
·
ILL"'
~EET
it was all Central with Whitworth
. 440 Yard Dash-Schaffer (PLC) '>fAVAG
~
;;>
'IVI
winning only three sets.
'prst; '.Mason (PLC) secon.d ; Fa.bu' ,
R esults:
...- lich, (CPS) third; Prater (CWC) ·WILDCAT THINCLADS
Singles: Oakland (C) defeated
~oll?th . Time :51.8. New Record.
The Central Washington track Van Hise CW 6-2, 6-3; I sherwood
100 \Ya-rd Dash-Box (CWC) first;
(C) downed Barnes (W) 6-3, 6-4·,
team will play host to the powerful
(PL
k
n er ·
C) second; Larson (CPS)
Patton (W) swamped McBride ·(C)
w·
Eastern Washington Savages ·Eila.tur·d
ir ; · iseman <CPS) :fourth.
6-0, 6-2·, :Nicholson (C) bea.t M"'are
day on Tomlinson Field. This will
"'
N e.w R ecord ·
me .lo · ..
~·eatprobaply ·be one of the outstanding (W) 7-5, ·6-4 and .crane '(C) .d~·
~
Sprint Medley Relay.....,.PLC first; dual meets of the season, pitting an ed Saotfard (IW ) ·6-4, .3-6, '6.,2.
MC second; .e we third. Time ·3:55. Eastem squad particularly strong in
Doubles: McBride·'<:i>akland (C)
(Ne~
.Event).
.
the
running
events
against
an
evenly
.downed
Patton-Moore (W) :3 ~:6, 7-5,
l High .Jlurdles-Lew1s (CPS) first;. balanced Central team.
6-4; Isherwood-Nicholson beat Scot' f{ent ,(WWC) second; Ho.yt CCWC,)
The dual between Eastern's Holt .ford-Barnes 4-6, :6-4, -.6-2.
· fhir.cl; 'Hansen <WWC) 'fourth. Time Bre~er and ·Central's Bob Box should
lllelephone
5.6. New oRecord.
,be interesting. Each of these two
INF.l.RM:AR'Y OHA:N.GES
880 ·Yar.d .Run-'Hopkins CWWC) speed burners run the 100 and ·220' Students -wishing to .c011s.Ult wJth
irst; .Knutson( PLC) second; Ny- yard dashes. Brewer has better·times the .c_ollege Pi1Ysician, 'Dr. Olander,
gaa;lli;i CPLCJ third,; Armbruster in e,ach of the events but Box ·has may see him at ·8 a. m. on Monday,
CCWC) fourth. Time ·2:pl. New Re- been coming along fast and may give Wednesday, or Friday at the inoord.
the flying Savage serious competi- firmary, Miss Frances Norquist, col220 Yard Dash-Larsen (CPS) tion.
lege nurse, announced this week.
rirst; Box (CWC) second; Anker
Eastern was edged 67 'h to 64% by
Fo1· emergency treatment, Miss
PLC) third; Cozza <WWC) fourth. the U. of Montana while Centra.J took Norquist will m ake arrangements 1
·me 22.8. New Record.
the honors at the St. Martins Relays for treatment at the Taylor-RichardDistance Medley - SMC first; last Saturday.
son Clinic. ·
?LC second;
Tw.o Mile Run-Hoeger (CWC)
'irst; Loper (PLC) second; Baker
.CWC) third; Tiine 10:32.1. New

•

That'.s .what y,ou'll say when _you:ve had :your thrill•
ing Rilling 'KOOLERWti:V.E! Its ama2ing ".Vapo,. ;
Veil" fllakes miracles happen ... -br:ings .you :soft and ;,
fl attering, longer:lastin_g nal11rall1 lovely waves.

~

·'-1 ,

Guaranteed .by famous .Good :Ho.useke~ping Mag·
azine, >KOOLERW A'V·E is the ~professional p~erman• / ·,

ent ... w.on 't d;y out the hair .•. easier to ..get .•. no , ,.
more 1.uz.zy ends . .Call for your appointment 1oila1.

~

l

-~~ K'80lER\VAVE
Ul .E PR.O .FJSSJO'N.AL P.E.RMA .NUU

Empress Beauty Salon
;•

,

Shop Co-op &SAVE
MEMBERS

~ecord.

Yard Low Hurdles-Lewis
'CPS) first; Kent (WWC) second;
Malnes (PLC) third; Mccory (CPS)
·- - idtr.r't:ll. Time 26.6. New Reeord.
Mile Relay - PLC first; CPS
econd; ewe third; OCE fourth
rime 3 :55. New Record.
I Pole Vault-Clark and Porter
;ewe> and Tomchiek (CPS) tied
'or first; Oaks (CPS) and Gayda
IWWC) tied for second. Height 11
it. 3 in. Tied Meet Record.
Shot Put-Flory (CWC) ·first;
Watts (CWC) second; Heritage
!CWC) third; Danielson (CPS)
Jourth. Distance 43 ft. 11 %. inches.
New Record.
._ . ~~_gh
Jump--Danielson
(CPS)
Jirst; Mann (CPS second; Heritage
(CWC ), McLaughlin (PLC), Iraola
fWWC) tied for third. Hewht 6 ft.
l inch.
Discuss-Hoyt (CWC) first; Watts
CWC) second; Sturn (PLC) third;
Nelson (CPS) fourth. Distance 131
fl. 2 inches.
Javelin-Stark (CPS) first; Russi! <WWC) second; Rafto (CPS)
third, Bartlett (CWC) fourth. Distance 164 ft. 3%. inches. 'New Record.
Br&ad Jwnp--Larson (CPS) first;
~ylander (PLC) second; Fabulich
CPS) third; H.enderson <WWC)
i.ourth . .Distance .2.0 ft. 10 inches.
l~ew Record.

Ro.om 18, <Olympia iBlook:

-i?-6~:0

' 2'20

HAVE~OUDONEA WEEK'S

SH·OPPING AT CO-OP YET?
Quality Is High, Pr.ices Are Low
On
..

Bakery Products, Veget·ables, 'Fruits,
Canned

Go'?ds,

Dairy

Products,

Staples, Candy and Cigarettes. ,
I00/'o Support Means L~rger Volume
and Still Lower Prices
,·''What's a little rap like twenty years if :J can
have all I .wa·n t o·f deliciou11, clean tasting
Dentyne Chewing Gum. Just think-twenty years
to enjoy that rich, long la11ting flavor and all that
time Denlyne will help keep ·my teeth white."
1>entyne Cum -

Made 6nly By Adams

Shop ·Co·op Today

.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

8

~adio

Forum Group.Discusses
Plans For World Government
World Federalist And Quota Force Plans Distussed;
Group Asks For Action Now To
Prevent War.
. "W or13 government is the la;t best hope of the peopl!'!s

of the world," stated John Martin, moderator, as he summed up
t~e radio forum program presented by students of Central WaWi-

son, band director.
"Every 'concert played was of
very high caliber from a musical
stand pomt, asserted Mr'. Christianson. The variety of music presented
I t- is gen erally agreed that the appealed to the varying age of the
ba nd was r eceived with great en- audience."
thusiam at all of the schools on its
The band's spring concert will be
two day tour. It played at Cash- held May 26 on the lawn behind the
mere, Wenatchee, Omak, Okanogan elementary school.
and Chelan . At each school the
Plans now provide for the conband was asked to return at any cert to be an out-door affair. The
future time .
band will play on the lawn and the
At Wenatchee, as a result of the audience can ;;;it in their cars or
concert, which was attended by on the grass. n the weather is good
members of the Music committee the concert wil} begin at 7 o'clock
of the Apple Blossom Festival, t h e but if it should rain the concert
ba nd was invited to appear in a will be presented in the college
concert at the festival program as auditorium and will start at 8:15
well as march in the parade. Due to P .m., Mr. Christianson added.
the close proximity of the choir
BORE- One who talks about himtrip and ~ransportation difficulties
1t was decided not to accept the in- self when you want to talk a bout
vitation , disclosed Bert C hri~tian - yourself . . . .

BAND RETURNS FROM
NORTH STATE TOUR

ipgton College in the series on "Which Way America, World
Gover nment or Chaos?" last Monday e-v ening.
Speaking for the group, he said ; ·" We all agree that this
g overnment should be built up through an evolutionary process;
if is surely necessary to secure peac;:e· and protection fo'r humanity. The immediate objective is-~~-------------~
th cre·a te a strong, limited fective tyranny-proff world police
world government capable o f force .
establishing world law, to the
Aggression and preparation for
extent that modern weapo~ s of agg ression. would be clea rly defined
mass murder will be el!mmated m t he Umted Nat10ns charter . The
security Council would act by majorfrom -t he armaments of man ."
P a rticipating 111 t h e program ity vot~ in a ll matters concerning
other th an Mar tin, sophomore from aggressive war. A world cour t would
K eplinger be set u J to decide when aggr_esOroville, was Kei th
jumor fro m B·ellingha m . Carl Carl- s10n and preparat10n for aggression
u. N.
son , sophoJ111ore from Seattle, an·d has occurred , to interpret th e. _
Wilbert Pool J unior from Seattle Charter, an d to enforce provis10ns
The program' was dedicated to Mr on both governments and indivi Seldon Smyser , professor emeritus duals. Its dec1s10ns would also be
who is advisor of the Social Though l}'lade by maJonty vote.
The world police fo rce would conclub, _the group that is sponsoring
the program. In his statement of sist of two sections, P ool continued,
dedication , Martin said, "He has a n active group which would be the
been an inspiration to us through international for ce recrmted from
his ceaseless effor ts in trymg to th e small states, constitutmg 20 %
h elp in the betterment of world of the total military forces of the
condit ions."
world, and t he reserve force which
The progra m was a rranged so as , would consist of five n_ational forces.
t o include four basic staaes of de - The Umted States, Russia, and
velopment, in addition t~ the in- Britian would each be al ~owed 20 %
t roduptwn and summary by Mar- of the _world total , while. France
tin . They were: A talk by Keplinger and Chma would be permitted to
on th e humanitary basis on which . have lO % each.
any wo rld govern ment must be
He main ta ined that t his wo uld be
fo unded; a discussion of th e World tyranny proof because no one power
Federalist plan for world govern - would have a large enough force to
m ent by Ca rlson; an introduction jus tify an attack on a nother.
of the Quota F orce pla n by P ool,
Russia n Cooperation
and a general discussion period.
Members of the group agr eed in
Our Russian Policy
t he general discussion that Russia
"We h ave tr eated Russia like a would be willing to join in the estabad little girl ," K eplmger stated blishment of world government if
"but now it is t ime that' we treated we would pom t out and prove to her
her like wh a t sh e really is, a large th at th e progra m was being based
on peaceful intentions.
grown up w01·ld power."
"A lot of things Russia does to Pool stated t hree advantages th e
day a r e only growing pains, and will programs would offer Russia ; first
all work out in time. If we will for- the "American war party" would
get our petty preiviences and make no -longer have an excuse for waga concerted effort to understand ing a preventive war, second, other
t he other side, a nd encourage the nations could not gang up aga inst
other side to make an equal effort Russia in the reformed UN since
t o understand us, we will n eed no the veto is re!inquish ed only in
rules," he continued.
'
clearly defined matters of aggresStressi.ng th e basic characteristics sion a nd armament, and third .
of man and human nature, Kepling- Russia
wou ld achieve military
er concluded, "I don't want to se~ equality with. the U . S. t hrough
a/ nation of softies, but I would like quota disarmament.
t o think th at I belonged to a nation
P roviding Russia should refuse to
of men who were big enough and join, they thought the U ." S . should /
bro ad enough to step up to their go ahead and take the initiative
neighbor and say 'what's the matter in planning the revision and puthere ! Lets look this thing over to- ting it into operation, and then
gether and try to make it work"."
when Russia saw that the rest of
World Federalist Plan
the world meant business, Russia
In explaining the world F edera- would undoubtedly join.
list's plan, Carlson maintained that
Ca rlson and Pool agreed that both
t he atomic bomb is not waiting for their plans were similar in that
us ~o perfect human nature. His they made provision for a law, a
program would form a world govern- judge and a policeman. The group
men t, including all nations th at as a whole did not support either
cared to join, with the power to plan over th e other, but rather
raise dependable revenue under a stressed th.at some plan should be
carefully defined and limited tax- I started n?w: "Any act is_b_etter than
ing power independent of national merely sit.tm~ a~d "".aitmg for a
taxing power, enforce world law su_pposedly 111ev1table _ war that
directly updn individuals, have com- might thre~~en the very existance of
lete control of internnational quar- civrl!zatwn, th E6,Y concurred.
r els of any type, and be t he only " Th_e fourth progr~m in the series
power in the ·world permitted to Which ·Way America, World Govmaintain an army or manufacture ernment or ~haos? ". will be presenth eavy war materials of any sort.
ed over radio station KXLE next
It would further provide that all Monday at 7 p. m.
powers not delegated to the world
government would be reserved o MONTGOMERY SCENE
the n a tions and their . peoples in
OF BIRTHDAY PARTY
order to guarantee t o <oach nation its
By BETTY JO KEELEN
nght t o maintain its own domestic .
On th e nig-ht of April the twentypol!tical, economic, social and religious institutions; a bill of rights; third a party was held in room 22
tha t th e commission will be made in honor of Marillyn Archer who was
up of all member n ations with no celebrating her twenty- third' birth advantage in eith er veto or number day. Among those who were invited
of r epresen tatives, and in ca se of to this informal gathering were Mary
any offen se 't he individuals res- J ylha, Agnes Nelson, J o Cunningponsible for the offense will be ham, Mary Lou Greggs, Mary K eith,
trier. not the country in which they B. J . K eelen, Vera Nelson , Catherine Gregory, Louise Smith , J eanne
live.
Quota Force Plan
Jolly, Celia Fiker , Laura Alm, Irene
P ool advanced t h e proposals of Hogan, Ba rba ra Ness, Norma Lowe
the Quota Force plan which calls a'nd Donna Masters. Donna couldn't
for a revision of the United Nat ions attend smce ~he is still in t h e in "which will give rt what every viii- firmary with a fractured back. Howage needs to kee p the peace, a law, ever, she received some of Archie's
birthday cake.
a judge a nd a policeman."
It proposes three major reforms:
Ailene Steen berger gave the party
to a bol~h the veto in all matters of and h ad coffee, cake and mints for
aggress10n, to control the atomic refreshmen ts. Fifteen guests attendbomb and place limits on all other ed th e party which lasted fro m 8 :30
weapons an d to establish an ef- 1until lO:uu
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"No OTHER
CIGARETTE CAN TAKE
CHESTERFIELD'S PL ACE

W~E~Y."
CURRENTLY STARRING IN

" THE BIG CLOCK"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM, A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO fARMERS)

Liggett & Myers buy top quality cigarette tobacco
and pay top prices for it .•. nobody will average
paying more than they do year in and year out.
I've been smoking Chesterfields ever since I've
been smoking. I just like them .•. they have real
tobacco flavor.
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FARM ER-DANVILLE,VA.
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Not only must we work for Otn"•
selves. The complexities of t oday

make it imperative that we must
work for our neighbors as well, so
we can reap the harvest of our
personal labor. Unless world g·overn·ment is the answer, there is little
hope for our continued existance.
Show the men that are. in a position to do something th~t you want
1 them to save mankind. Entering the
Crier essay contest will show your
interest in existance. Interest · alone
will -not be enough, but interest
must be present before work can
be done.
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